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Photo by Eric Plummer

Maria Edgar, Cole Thompson and Quinten Tate lead a pack of canoes at the sixth annual Paddle Days June 7 on Nitinaht Lake. The Ditidaht First Nation welcomed schools to the two-day event, which included morning paddling followed by cultural activities. More photos and story on page 14.

Donated library arrives at Ahousaht school

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Ahousaht, BC

-A full library of

4,000 books, shelves and tables arrived
by barge to Ahousaht on June 7. The
complete library is a gift to Maaqtusiis
Secondary School from the Write to Read
Project, a charitable foundation supported
by Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon
and volunteer Bob Blacker.
Bob Blacker is a retired police officer
and the former Regional Governor of
Rotary District 5040, an organization
consisting of nearly 100 Rotary clubs
around British Columbia. He has been
involved with Write to Read since the
beginning, when former Lieutenant Governor Steven Point initiated the program
in an effort to improve literacy in remote
British Columbian communities. He was
in Ahousaht June 6 and 7 to oversee the
delivery of the library.
It was about two years ago when Lt.
Gov. Guichon visited Ahousaht and was
taken on a tour of Ahousaht's then brand new high school.
"She saw this beautiful new school
and when shown the library, she asked,
`Where is it?'," Blacker said.
The room was nearly empty and
Ahousaht didn't have the resources to
stock the high school library.
The Lieutenant Governor contacted
Blacker at Write to Read and suggested
that Ahousaht needs a high school library.
He eventually made contact with Maaqtusiis School teacher Patti Burridge, who
worked hard to get the library for the
school.
"Patti is very passionate about getting
the library, same with June Titian (Maaqtusiis School librarian)," said Blacker.
Along with the donation of catalogued
books, Maaqtusiis High School will
receive shelving units built by inmates of
Brannon Lake Corrections Center, some
computers and iPads.
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_Photo by Denise Titian

Joanna Banaga, a member of the Library Response Team, sorts through books recently donated to the Maaqtusiis school.
"We had hoped that by donating computers and tablets, others in the greater
community could come to the school to
access the Internet but there is a problem
and we still need to do some work," said
Blacker.
The problem could be the limited access
to the Internet, in general. Ahousaht,
located on remote Flores Island, does
not yet have the infrastructure in place
to support widespread
high -speed internet.
But the community
has a team of very
committed volunteers
and donors who have
made this gift, with
an estimated value of

over $15,000, possible.
Write to Read volunteers arrived in
Ahousaht a day ahead of the delivery.
The LRT (Library Response Team) is
a group of professional librarians who
volunteer their time, skills and effort to
gather, sort and catalogue thousands of
books. A small team of LRTs went to
Maaqtusiis Secondary School to sort and
catalogue what books they had there.

Maaqtusiis Elementary School Librarian
June Titian said that there were about 700
books two years ago, when the school
first opened but, about half are missing.
"With no high school librarian, what
books we had were borrowed using an
honor system," she said. Titian is confident that a librarian will be hired to care
for and keep track of the newly donated
books.
Continued on Page 16.
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NDP pledges to work
closely with First Nations

w.r

Eric Plummer

Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor
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A $3- million transaction with Western Forest Products has broughty-the Huu -ayant First Nations control oser additional land in Santa Bay. The sale also allows
WFP to harvest 200,000 cubic metres from Huu -ay -act Treaty Settlement Land.

-1wam

Huu- ay -aht buys Santa
land from forestry firm
By Eric Plummer
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

Angela

-Ina move to expand its con-

trol over Sarita Bay, the Huu- ay-aht First
Nations has bought property from Western Forest Products with hope that the
land will be Pon of mull- billion- dollar
LNG development in the area.
The $3- million acquisition was as
anted Wednesday, May 17. The deal
tails the Huo-ay-aht's purchase of three
privately owned properties from Western
Forest Products, plus a dry land man Gail.
ity that will be leased back to me forestry
company as part OPTIC agreement.
Chief Councillor Robert J. Dennis Sr
said that the First Nation plans to use the
newly acquired property for a proposed
liquefied natural gas project the Oulu,
aht are currently exploring with Steelhead
LNG. This multi -billion -dollar facility
would have the capacity to export 24 mil.
lion tonnes of LNG to overseas markets

-

I

annually.

"The lands were purchased an that the
Huu- ay -aht can proceed," said Dennis.
"We have agreed that we would provide
these lands for the LNG prop,"
The acquisition also allows Western to
harvest 200,000 cubic metres of timber
from Huuayaht Treaty Settlement Land
near Bamfield, activity that Dennis hopes
will entice members of the 750 -person
First Nation to return to Huu- ay -aht territory for work opportunities.
"I'd like to see over the duration of the

agreement that we have with Western
a target of 36 Huu- ay -aht people lobe
working at full -time sustainable jobs," he
said, adding that these positions could entail administration, harvesting, planning
and development duties with the forestry
operations.
In a media release the Chief Council.
for stated that the development demonstrates how the Huay
u- -aht are 'opening
she door to economic opportunities that
will bring our people home and create a
strong future for the next generation."
The land purchase follows
at e
Special People's Assembly in February, when 78 per cent of the 118 ballots
cast favoured the aquisition. This vote
took place in Pon Alberni, but collected
ballots from satellite locations in Angela,
Naaaimo, Victoria and Vancouver as

r

First Nations will be playing. larger role
in B.C.'s furore developments, says the
newly elected NDP representative for the
region covering most Nuu- chah -nulth
territories.
In die May provincial election Scott
Fraser won by a landslide in the Mid
Island- Pacific Rim riding, defeating his
Liberal opponent by almost 6,000 votes.
Other Nuu -chah -nith territories are ineluded in Vancouver Island Norm, where
Claire Trauma also won under the NDP
platform by 3,107 vows. Province -wide,
the BC Liberals narrowly woo the most
seats, but now the NDP are positioned to
control the legislature through an agreement signed with the Green Party.
will be an NDP government" said
Fraser of the partnership with the Greens.
"They will support us as a government.
They bane agreed to vote on any confiance votes positively so that we can
maintain government
According to the NDP's election platform, the party promises to follow the
tenets of the Truth and Reconciliation's
final report, as well as adopt the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. This declaration
includes. First Nation's right to manage
its "distinct political, legal. social and
cultural institutions."
-We're going to need to work closely
with First Nations and Nuo-chah -nulth,
for sure, to bring this all
said
Fraser. "We want our relationship to be
based on that respect and recognition, and
we're going to need all the help we can
get from First Nations to make sure that
s

abut'

successful.Thos relationship between the province and First Nations is expected to

well.

determine the future of several natu-

Western Forest Products is the largest
forestry company operating on B.C.'s

ral resource developments, including
large -scale LNG projects planed for
B.C. coast Alongside Steelhead LNG,
the Huu- ay -aht First Nations are exploring what could be one of the province's
largest, with plans for a plant in Sarita
Bay that could export 24 million tonnes
of liquefied natural gas annually. With
the prospect of creating hundreds of jobs,
the Huu- ay -aht secured more control in
the Sarita area in May by purchasing
land from Western Forest Products for $3

morally harvesting 6.1 million
cubic metres of timber. Nearly all of this
activity takes place on Crown land.
In the May 17 release Western's CEO
and president Don Damns said the transaction helps both parties.
"We recognize the importance of The
Sarita area to the Huu- ay -aht and are
pleased to have delivered a mutually benOkla! transaction o support increased
economic benefits from the forest sector
to First Nations communities and to
Western," stated Denier,.

f
ort Alberni Tort A

ty

million.
Under the leadership of Christy Clark,
The Liberals have stressed the importance of LNG as a major economic force
for the future of B.C. The NDP have
taken a more cautious stand on the issue,
pointing to the environmental consideraims that must be taken into account
before a project is approved With the
new political partnership, the Greens are
likely to push for more safeguards.
"If we increase the production of LNG,
men if it is produced more and more
efficiently, emissions are still going up,"
stated Waver in a 2014 post on the
Green Party's webs. "Ultimately, the
climate only cares abort the total amount
of carbon pollution a facility would
release and how much carbon pollution is
in our atmosphere"
"We've never said no to LNG. The
Greens have a different take on LNG, and
that's fine," said Fraser.
"We will be improving the ens Iriconco
.

Producer of sustainable salmon as part of BC's
working coast, in partnership with First Nations
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Scott Fraser has been re- elected as
Mich for Mid Island- Pacific Rim
cal assessment process in the

province,
anything that will affect the environment will get more attention," he added.
"Those conditions have to be met before
any pwed will meet our approval, and I
that's something that the people of British
Columbia have been demanding any -

ways"
Huu- ay -aht Councillor John Jack is
optimistic that an NDP -Green government will not hinder the First Nations'
LNG plans.
"I do believe they'll seta high bar, but
don't think it's an insurmountable one,"
he said.

'The

co-management

1

arrange-

ment between Steelhead and lIumay.a.
alone is innovative enough and we think
will likely meet the expectations of the
NDP and the Greens in regards to how
you would reconcile economic concerns
with environmental concerns in a way
that could work."
The National Energy Board has heard
from over a dozen LNG projects proposed for B.C.'s coast, but Jack believes
the Sarita Bay project stands span due to
the relationship Steclhcad has with the
Huu- ay -eht.
"This is a unique partnership that does
address the concerns of our Huu- ay -aht
people, of the hereditary leaders and our
elected leaders in such a way that we're
all in support of the project right now,"
he said, adding that the Huu- ay -aht have
negotiated to be involved in every stage
of the project, including feasibility, con.
on, operation and decommissionanagement involves being
ing. "That
oversight board that looks at each
on
those phases, but also includes a seat on
the board of the operating company to
make sure that we have full amount of
intonation in regards to what's going
on. When you have a seat on the board
they realty can't hide anything from you
at that point.'
Fraser plans moon meet with Huu-ayaht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis.
"I'm looking forward to working closely
with Numehah nulth as a member of
government. not rys a member of the
opposition," said Fraser "Protecting the
a
ens inmment. make are that we mat
obligations, First Naour climate chi
tions figure formatively in this. Nothing
should be going through with disregard
to First Nations that are involved in the
territories tlmy'te in"

also at www.hashilthsa.com
a
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Outdoor training hones participants for the workforce
only April said one lady who did a solo
didn't even get to eat her potato because

By Carla Moss

HaShilth

Se

Contributor

Hesquiaht Harbour- Ile landed his
dream job as a kayak guide only one day
after celebrating his graduation from

mouse came by her campsite and look
bite from ìt. Ashiele completed the full
24 -hour solo trip. She said it was just a
bit scary and, where's there's no light

the 2017 Hooksum Outdoor Leadership

pollution

-

w

_

;U' -srrr

Training Program. Twenty -year-old
ria-n-qui -aht Dale Mundy, son of Martha
Stewart and Dale Mundy Sr., said his
training "was amazing" and that he'd
"definitely do it all over again"
On May 27, Dale and 7 others completal the 28 -day intensive training program
held every May in remote Ayiisagh, Her
quiaht Harbour in the traditional territory
of the Kink- aatuguenl Clan (Chmlesan
family) of the Hesquiaht First Nation.
The remote location is only accessible by
boat or float plane.
"It was good to disconnect," said Dale,
"from the inmmet and what not...just to
step back."
Dale said he's never done anything as
intense as this course and that the challenge made it fun.
"How fast we were going through everything. it was fun learning at that pace,
he said. "Wc got to do hands on training

for lifesaving. That was interesting."
Dale said the kayaking and radio operators course were especially engaging.
The Bronze Cross Lifesaving course
left an imprint on 20-year-old Ashiele
Thomas from Ahousaht daughter of
Bett and Patricia Thomas, especially the
(gamete swim That had to be completed
in I8 minutes.

It was in open maser, there's no joke to

you're swimming in freezing cold water in May and then you tun into a jelly
fish!" She said she thought about quitting
but her instructor's encouragement and
faith in her helped to complete the swim.
April Charles° , NETP Case Manager,
said the Hooksum students have a choice
to do a 24 hour solo camping and surviva trip. The students are given three
matches, one potato and a sleeping bag
its

m-

TT

Port Alberni, BC

"ìt walla clear night

got to see all the stars... even some
shooting stars."
When the students return from their solo
nip, preparations are underway for the
final celebration.
"At the beginning of the celebration
the ones who did the solo are asked to
stepped outside and the ones who didn't
do the solo do something to welcome
them back ion April Charleson said.
"Ile ones who left to do the solo break
the group up, the ones who didn't do solo
made cedar bark headbands in recognition off heir sole and o welcome them
back, so they are all one group again"
Ashiele said the certifications she earned
at Hooksum will help her move towards
her goal of working in tourism.
"I think tourism in general really attracts
Inn to be able to meet new people every
day and see how fascinated they are with
aboriginal culture and be able to talk to
them about our history, to be able to tell
others about where l some from," she
said. "If I apply for jobs in Tony these
will help me out"
Upon completing the 28 -day Hooksum
Outdoor Leadership COMM, students
receive o umber of certifications, meld.
ing Red Cross First Responder. Bronze
Medallion Cross Lifesaving. Paddle
Canada Sea Kayaking l Inn '.I.e,el II)
and Radio Operators Certificate.
As two of six Nun- shah -nulth members
sponsored by the Nuu .ehah -nulth Employment St Training Program (NEC')
to participle to the training, Dale and
Ashiele shared gratitude for the support
they received. The remaining four METE
sponsored graduates arc Holly lobo -Hmsen, Hudson Savey Se., Cody Stewart and
Verona Wilhelmson.
an I

Building the foundations of empathy
'

Erie Mummer
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

a

she said,
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-A newborn lies on

a

blanket, surrounded by a dozen and half
kindergarten students. Each of the 5 and
6-year-olds lean in to go a closer look
at how the baby reacts to the environment, keen to pickup on any clues in the
infant's facial expressions, sounds and
body movements as he stares around the
room and connects with his mother.
This interaction is the central compoto Roots of Empathy, ptomain that
justtfinished its first year at the Haahrupayak Elementary School. Through a
series of exercises that assess the baby's
behavior, the school children are taught
to identify emotional
nal needs in masher
person, thereby fostering an ability to understand and manage their own feelings.
It's foundation in emotional intelligence
designed to decrease schoolyard bullying
as well as more troublesome behaviours
into adolescence and adulthood.
Nicole Rollins, an aboriginal infant
development worker with the Nuuchehnulth Tribal Cowed, said the importance
of the program is how it helps children
understand the common emotions every-

o

7.4;
ik

one shares.

`so.

'The baby is the teacher. The central im-

port. role of Roos of Empathy is that

Pilo.*

by Cana Mors

Dale Mundy Jr, (above) is among the most recent graduates of the Hooksum
Outdoor Leadership Training Program in Ayüsgh, Hesquiaht Harbour. To help
prepare participants for employment in various careers, the training took place
over 28 days in the traditional territory of the Hesquiabt First Nation,

infant and how they interact with their
mother in their first year of life," she said
"Were helping children to connect not
only with understanding the infant -parer
bond, which is so important in that first
year of life, but also understanding the
connection that we all have together "How a mother would care for their
child is how we would think about our
friends," added Carly Denning, kinder-

k`

commissioned longitudinal study on the
program that indicated a reduction in acts
of physical and indirect aggression three
years after children had their last Roots of
Empathy session.
The program also touches on disturbing conditions, like sudden infant death
syndrome, shaken baby syndrome, fetal
alcohol spectrum disorder and the dan-

Ft11,
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"Our school touches on that
cause

27- session Roots of Empathy program at
Haahaupayak school.
Roots of Empathy
I:mpuaat uses an newborn,
aged 2-4 months, at the start of the school
year. The baby
to a classroom
the mother every throe weeks,
When the newborn isn't there, students
are led through pre and post -visit discussions that focus on observing the baby's
development and identifying needs. The
program has been used around the world
for the last two decades, and besides
Haahaupayak, Roots of Empathy is being employed at elementary schools in
Ahousaht, Gold River and Ucluelet as

well.
In the past the Alberni School District
has used Roots

I

of Empathy to enrich

cultural environment of certain schools.
"It brings in some new enthral
said lack Hitchings, the school district's
director of instruction for learning ser,
a. "At one point or another I'm pretty
sure is been is all of our schools."
Over the last school year Denning has
seen an improvement in how her endow
garten class can manage then feelings
and identify troubling behavior towards
others.

"A big focus that I have

is that kids need
to express their emotions and it's really
diffimlt," she said. "When they come
into kindergarten, whether they've been
in a pre- school setting or they haven't,
they still struggle with social interactions,
talking to each other and hose to play

as it is, be-

if there's a death in our community,

our school shuts down a lot of things and
we won't
until the family has
been asked," she said. 'They are aware of
death, especially this year
As students make comments orexpress their ideas about the baby through
other
instructorsa a trained to thank the slit
dren for their contributions, rather than

offering praise
"We want children to feel validation
within their own selves as opposed to
looking outwardly to be validated,"
noted Rollans. "We want it to be a really
judgement -free teaming environment for
them so that everyone feels comfortable
contributing. We want to builds sense of
community for the children."

together."
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of second-hand smoke.
Denning said that if broached gently,
kindergarten students can gain an understanding of tragedy
gers

.

Kindergarten students Sarah Little and Brett Lasa engage In a Roots of Empathy session at the Haahaupayak Elementary School on May 24,

,
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Roots of Empathy is based on a 639 page curriculum that can involve students
as old as Grade g. The belief is that toast
ring a greater ability to emotionally undemand another person eventually leads
to better cinema, &ceasing destructive
behavior such as depression, substance
abuse, violent oink and Minim parenting. In 2001 the Government of Manitoba
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convenience of ordering perscription refills, 24 hours a
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or call the store and use our automated system

Professional knowledge and advice
Free delivery

Injection services

Supporting our First Nation Community with their
health and wellness concerns
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Ahousaht high school students host community feast
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer

Afros.. BC -High school students
at

..

Mammals School hosted a community

feast May 31 at the school gym. It was a
celebration that they had started working
on et the beginning of the school year,

rE-

9.4

t

8al

when they prepared smoked salmon as
pan of their cultural education at the

I

_ara

i

According to language and foods leachor Lil Webster. the idea for the school

of 2016 at an
language
program.
The
school
elder
has developed an Ahousaht language and
curare guide with input from Ahousaht

=

feast started in the summer

elders.

Atone point the elders were talking
about traditional foods and how they
were prepared. It was then that staff came
up with the idea of helping the students
host a cultural feast as a hands -on approwls to learning language and cultural
practices.
According to Pam Frank -Petty, the audents were trained in several aspects of
hoeing a fast. `They learnt Hiinatiimis
- traditional invite to all community
embers,
h, elders, every office
and all schools preschool, daycare and
elementary;" she said. Webster said six
boys were selected to be trained to do
Hiinatiimis under the tutelage of Wally
Thomas, Marshall Thomas and Also Wilhams. The boys that learned Hiinatiimis
are Xavier Smith, Mark Frank -Perry,
Peter Campbell, David Frank IV, Stanley
Campbell and Calvin Hunter/Frank. They
went door -to-door to invite people to the
feast two weeks ahead of time.
Meanwhile, at the school, the students
began making gifts starting at Culture
Week in January, continuing their work
in native language or Ahousaht culture
classes. The students also made cedar
headbands, shawls and other regalia
needed for the dances they would perform.
They held dance practices every week
up to the last two weeks before the event.
Theo, they began practicing daily.
The feast ran from 1:00 pm to 8:00 pm
and everyone from Grades 8 to 12 had a
role.
"Some prepped cutlery while others
cleaned and did food prep," said Webster.
'She said they had been saving smoked
fish, halibut, prawns, herring eggs, doer
and elk meat for the event and it all
needed lobe cooked and served.
People in the community donated turkeys and roasts and parents helped with
cooking and serving.
"We shared the responsibility of stating
Ha'wiih, elders and other guest, said
Pam Frank -Perry.

-

"

.-E.-27

-

Photos By

some do set -up and clean -up
is lots of work and every-

-one has

l[ was tap real. su exciting; the emcees
were amazing and no was the floor manager. assistant and security" she added,
The students delighted the crowd with
performances of fun dances like the Sika
and Sparrow dances.
Webster regrets that the school does not
have funding for the creation of school
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Ban on open fires includes
some First Nations' land
By Erie Plummer
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

Port Alberni, BC

_

role and each role is
important," said Thomas.
"They did it on their own and
they all did their pert, even
clean -up," said Webster.
An even bigger event is
pleated for 2018. According
to Webster and Thomas, other
nearby schools will be invited
to take pan and they expect the
event to last two days

alit

t

)'

Wishing everyone a Happy
National Aboriginal Day!

scent,

ceremonial curtain but Ib smith
Henuquii (Nate Charlie) generously
allowed the use
curtain for
the school feast.
When asked what the high school
students teamed that day, Webster
replied, "They learned language,
both spoken and written, cultural
protocols, food and regalia Prep,
the Ha with names and the songs

I

DV AV

about Ahswbl alum. Students Joshua
Frank and Matthew Frank kept everyone
entertained as they emceed the festivities.
Students handed out certificates to
notable community members, `standing
them up', as a way to acknowledge their
acts of kindness. This was followed by
the presentation of gifts that the students
made. According to Frank -Perry, they
gave away handmade drama vests, wall
hungers, boxes with designs, paintings,
painted shells and floral arrangements
made with cedar roses.
"Prayers were done by the Grade 8 students" said Frank -Perry who described it

"wow"

'

-e_,15

Maaqtusiis High School students perform Sparrow Dance to finish off their feast (shove). During the event handmade gifts
were presented Chelsea), while yeomen like lien Brown and Sony Thomas' infant daughter dressed for dancing. Ahousaht
elders also enjoyed the show (bottom photo).
Following dinner, the students made oral
11
presentations
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"First Nations are not obliged to fol-

-Fire restrictions are

returning to Vancouver Island this spring,
with a ban on larger open fires coming
into effect Wednesday, June 7.
The province's Coastal Fire Centre
announced the Category 2 prohibition
starting line 7, restricting the burning
of piles of material that are smaller thsu
Iwo metres high and three metres wide.
Bums larger than three metres require
registration number from the BC Wildfire
Service, but campfires smaller than half
a metre in height and diametre are still
permitted under the new restriction.
"People lighting a campfire must main
Min a fireguard by removing flammable
debris from the campfire area. and they
must have a hand tool or least eight litres
of water available nearby," stated sham
6 release from the BC Wildfire Sere. "Ensure that the fire is completely
extinguished and the ashes are cold to
the touch before leaving the area for any
length of time."
The prohibition includes all provincial parks, Crown land and private land
within the Coastal Fire Centre (undretion, but does not apply to the boundaries of local government that has forest
fire prevention bylaws and its own fire
department services. The restriction does
not include what the Coastal Fire Centre
calls "the fog zone "This is a two -kilo-wide strip of Vancouver Island's
coast that stretches from Owen Point
near Port Renfrew to the District of Port
Hardy in the north.
"They have different mañne climate
that is actually extremely wet," said Marc
Drysdale, an information officer with the
Coastal Fire Centre. "We generally don't
include the fog zone unless it really dries
whim it did 012015."
not inare
o First Nation
cluded in the ban. but traditional tenìtory

low the Category 2 open fire on reserve
lands," said Drysdale. "If it's private land
that they've bought for commercial purposes, then them are obligations there
A First Nation's treaty land can also be
exempt from the fire restrictions, depending on the legal stipulations ofthe
agreement.
Treaty land has a different t of
obligation," said Drysdale, noting that
timing the foe season some Nations will
follow the provincial prohibition "A lot
oldie First Nations like to mirror it simply as
for their own areas.
We respect their right not to implement
it, but we do put it out there so that they
know what mere doing, what other jurisdictions are doing and they can choose to
follow it
so wish."
This is what happened during a parka.
lardy severe fire season in 2015, when the
fog zone was included in e widespread
Minn all fires. When the province announced these restrictions on July 8, thc
Huu-ay -aht First Nations followed to
include the prohibition for its Niche.

preen..

inky

Bay Campground.
"The Coastal Fire Centre is prohibiting
all campfires due to continued hot and
dry conditions and the dryness of forest
fuel, Huse- ay-eht First Nations expects
people using its territory m follow the
miss outlined by the province," stated
the Nation in a release. "The public's
mimosas is requested to help reduce the
umber of
fires and enable
crews to respond to naturally occurring

wildfires"
After

mooted.

k'

the

Hum -ay -ant First Nations unseal from its
citizens regarding the cultural use of fire

for practices such as smoking fish. In
response to this feedback, The Hoer yaht added language to the restriction that
allowed some fires for traditional purposwith conditions that the burning was
losely monitored and that water source

'herb

was

can be.

the ban was

WE UNLOCK

Cultural Education teacher Wally
Thom said it was important for
him to teach his students about
respect for themselves and others.
"They know the importance of their
jobs at potlatches," he added.
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LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

Thomas said he teaches his son
that everyone ate potlatch has a
role. 'Some sing, some chant, and
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On June 7 the BC ttl!dike Service announced restrictions on horning larger tires
that cover most of Vancouver Island and the southern coast.
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In 2016 the Tlu -piich Games brought over 1.800 participants
t and spectators.

Tlu-piich Games set for August
ing orthodox.

fastball"

going to replace the

Lahal is also planned for two or three
nights.
"It's important for the young people to
be active, especially during the summer
safe environment... Samuel added.
"We have a lot of fairly competitive sport
activities and cultural activities as well."
The Tlu -pitch Games are open to anyone of aboriginal descent. Festivities are
on- alcoholic to promote an atmosphere
comfortable for families.
"We've had 10 -metre crawl races for
those younger ones, which they enjoy,"
said Samuel. "We also have older people
playing in the fast-pitch and slow -pitch

-Plans are coming
together for the next
Games,
e sporting event organizers expect will
bring Nuu -that' -nulth peoples from several First Nations together for activities in
Port Alberni Aug. 8 -13.
What began as
years ago returns
summer with host
of popular sports, beginning with canoe
races followed by a picnic in Williamson
Park. A language hunt is planned for this
gathering, said Tlu -piich cmrdinator
Richard Samuel.
"A language hunt is where we get some
key elders at linguistics stations," he
said. "The participants go there to recite
word to them to see if they're correct or
not They get prizes at the end."
Other sports at the games include three on -three basketball, track and field at Bob
Dailey Stadium,
tbali, a slow -pitch
tournament and orthodox fastball, which
uses sidearm throw. Organizers expect
that this orthodox version of Gatball will
better suit more of the games' panic:.
Port Alberni, BC

Its

Pain.

torwa3e

tournaments."
Organizers will soon be gathering volunteers to help with the many events. On
July 19 a fundraising golf tournament and
silent auction is planned for the Alberni
Golf Club. Entry is $150 a person, or
$600 for a team. People can also just
amend the dinner and auction for $40 e
plate.
Last year the games attracted over 1,800
participants and spectators, a turnout
Samuel hopes to repeat in 2017.
-We had people coming from Ahousaht
last year, we had a family from Tla -oqui -all," he said. "It brings in business."

`;

f

Foots

"Instead of the full swing - the windmill - they pitch from the side," explained
Samuel. "This year will be the last fast bail tournament because wire ialrodue-
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www.roc -star.ca
3213 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni (250) 724-3351

From: The team at Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
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Demolition to the Sugarloaf Bridge broke
hallos without drinking water.
This means people are forced to use
their vehicles more and it means that
M1ose that don't have vehicles -and there
are many, according m Lovestrom, must

0

Mlmnenka

water line. leaving the Village of Zerely on others for tides.
"We are hoping the new bridge is complate by September but it could take up to
six months to complete," said Lovestrom.

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
ANCIENT SPIRIT, MODERN MIND

Citizenship Registrar /Clerk:
All duties related to the Citizenship Registrar and the Indian
Registry Administrator.
All duties related to the Citizenship Clerk: keeping accuracy in
documents and processing citizenship cards.
Law Clerk

2017 Quu?asa Men's Gathering

First

Ftwto

Designing, implementing, and sustaining a registry of key
governance documents.
Designing, implementing and sustaining a communication and
correspondence management framework
ogaconekoe and
00013lin implementing and
Is, policy develo
eat.
system
of
ad
at
a
coordinated
records management. and correspondence.
Advising various Huu- ay- ahtpublic bodies as described h x.104
of the Government Act

Nuu -shah -u Ihh Trierof(Mesetal Health)

team within a
Y. far Me le

c 14ín
Bytom

Happy National

I

I

I
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Law Clerk:

Aboriginal Day

I

w

Position: Full Time Law Clerk
Location: Port Alberni Government Office
Salary Range: 455.000 - 575,000

Road Construction Excavating Land Clearing Drilling Blasting

Pawn.

.
1* Om*I.e.

tap water on May 30.
A week later the waterline sprung a leak
during demolition of the town's ironic
Sugarloaf Bridge, forcing workers to
shut off water to the entire community of
Zeballos and neighboring Ehattesaht so
that repairs could be made.
The Sugarloaf Bridge is the long, narrow, wooden bodge that connects the two
sides of Zeballos. It is old and was so
degraded that its load limit was reduced
to 3,000 kilograms.
This was One rickety to carry a pickup truck with large load, said Vdlege of Zeballos Adminisraar Eileen

'

ROr/u

Magi is seeking a dynamic leader to take
Nngumtitarns opportunity or Fisheries Program Manager. rire
position oversees all
rata the BM Fisheries Program ,pa.4hlukl,
N
I
management, an
employment. u Based
of NM
pennon AWAY frequent travel
to all Nuumhahmulth territorieS arid other locations In B.C.

r woo.. rwM
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Zeballos, BC -The tiny town that was
declared to have the best tap water in
British Columbia saw their taps run dry,
at least temporarily. The British Columbia Water& Waste Association named
Zeballos, B.C. as the town with the best

0Pilm,t!

cg

J.
Overe.a season.
arm.
aman,

ment and demolition of
old bridge
began June S. The village
dine is
attached to the bridge and was damaged
fluting demolition. "It sprang a leak at
one of its connections but we had to shut
the water off to assess the damage and fix
said Lovestrom.
A notice was sent out advising the community that the water would be off for
two days but the leak was fixed sooner
than expected and the water was only off
fora few boom. But, because there had
been a breach in the water line, Island
Health must ensure the safety of the water for the entire community. According
to Lovestrom, that means flushing all the
waterlines and collecting water samples
for two consecutive days for testing.
"The water is back on but there's a boil
water advisory in plat
said Lovestrom.
As for the Sugarloaf Bridge, Lovestrom
said that vital community connector
will be m of commission for up to r six
months.
What was a five minute walk from one
side of the bridge to the poet office is
eight-kilometre trip through the
detour," said Lovestrom.

Lovestrom.
"We know we couldn't cross that bridge
with a load of wood," she said
The time bas come for a bridge replace.

Employment Opportunity as Fisheries Program Manager
The
on Me

By Denise Titian
hta Shill Sa Reporter

Happy National
Aboriginal Day
June 21

s -
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250.724.6998

wwwsecludedwellness.com

nAes Archives Photo

Ha- Shin-Se Editor

omr @secludedwellness. corn
106 -5091 Tsuma -as Dr
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By Lot Plummer

Zeballos - Best tap water in BC runs dry

Naomi Horbatch - Medicine Womá
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All the roles and responsibilities of the Law Clerk as set out in the
Government Act. s. 004, including the following:
- Ensures the accurate preparation, safe preservation and
appropriate distribution of records of proceedings of gmrnlmnt
- Gives appropriate and timely notice of meetings ofgovernment
- Prepares, distributes meeting agendas.
- Assembles. distributes reports and other materials for meetings.
Provides technical advice, assistance to members of gmrrnnnnl
and the Speaker, including with respect to the form and content of
motions and legislation.
- Advises members of government and the Speaker on the
interpretation and application of HEN legislation and rules.
- Maintains the Registry of laws and Official Records
- Provides access to and copies of registry documents upon request.
Keeps Executive Director apprised of all work being done for the
HEN bodies and persons
Participates in the administration of the HEN elections. set out.
Education and Experience Requirements:
Demonstrated ability and experience in upholding the HFN
organizational Values. Professionalism, Respect. Health,
Effective Communication, Trust, Support
University degree in administration or related field.
St- years experience in corporate. government. or board
administration, ideally in a First Nations government environment.
Demonstrated and successful experience planning organizing,
managing and communicating activities.
Ability to use a participative approach within a team environment.
Excellent organization and problem solving skills.
Excellent oral and written communication and presentation skills
Valid class

5

driver's licence.

Only those candidates selected for an Interview will be contacted. Please email your
coveting letter & resume to HR@huuayahtnrg by fax 256 -728 -1222 or mail ant
Human Resources Manager. 4644 Adelaide St. Pon Alberni, BC, V911 6N4. Please
atone Law Clerk lobye, tine.. Closing dare Mrthi position islnly a 2017 at loop,.
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SD 70 students learn about Nuu- chah -nulth culture
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By Denise Than
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

vethe`..

OiÍI name adobext and phone number en Mein.
sues can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
'teem. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical ofNuuchah-nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nnu- chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. He- Shilth -Su includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply He- Shilth -So or Nuu -than -nalth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
by the

Part Alberni, BC

Nuu 'cIuh -ninth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni. B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250172--,5757
Fu. 230) 7230463

More help needed to bring kids home

11H.pggrr wwMehl
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Erie Plummer
Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor
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2016 Subscription rate
535.00 per year in Canada and 4435
per year in the U.S.A. and 345 per
year in foreign commies. Payab b
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Her- as-alit children from their families,
according to an independent panel's
report on foster care that was released
June 1.

Ninc646 -nirth Tribal Council.

After months of consulting with the
Huuay -ant community, the panel's find-

Manager/EdearRe euer
Rebaa Steel (Ent 24))
(250)7V4.5777
Fax: (250) 723.0463

ings speak of "circles of protection- that
families need to make more decisions on
the furore of their children. The report
recommends stronger assistance for fendlice, particularly during periods of mans"
on when children are temporarily sent to
foster care when they return home or if
parent is undergoing addiction treatment.
These are improvements deemed possible
under the Maa -nulth Treaty for the Huu ay -aht'e child and family services.
The panel was appointed by
Huu -
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Nations' executive until
with the priority of "bringing our children
home," slated the First Nation. The independent body includes Kim Baud, former
elated chief of the Tsawwassen First
Nation, Lydia Hwitsum, former elected
chief ofCrwichan Tribes and chair of the
First Nation Health Authority's board of
director.. psychiatrist Dr. Miles Blank
and Maegen Giltrow, legal counsel with
ny alit Firs

Ada / Video Technician

Joy

"There's a reason why
our people are losing
their children and that's
because of what happened years ago, that's
still affecting us."

Amid , BC -More support is needed
to break an escalating cycle of removing

mum dthms well

Alkw)ye four weeks

experience in Huuay -aht laws and treaty
implementation.
There are currently 34 Huuay -ant children in care, representing 17 per cent of
the approximately 200 minors within the
First Nation. This is symptomatic of what
First Nations across Canada are dealing
with, said the panel.
-Huu -ay -ant children today are, like
other indigenous children in B.C., many
times more likely to be taken away from
their families and placed into the foster
care system than are non -indigenous children." stated the panel's media release.
For Huuay -ahr Councillor Sheila
Charles. the issue is escalating. When she
was firm elected six years ago she recalls
18 Huu -ay -ant children in care, now that
umber has nearly doubled. Nine of these
youngsters are living with Huu- ay -alti
foster parents, but the rest are being care)
for by people outside the First Nation.

- Huu- ay -aht
Councillor
Sheila Charles
7st

Ilea- ay -aht Councillor Sheila Chat..
Charles wanted the panel to investigate
the issue after seeing that the number of
First Nations children in care has come to
supersede the masses that were taken into

residential schools years ago.
"I saw that system was clearly flawed,
not working, and basically, tune in my
eyes, just continuing on the separation of
families," she said. "I saw the parallels
between removing children from Meir
families, from Meir homes, from their tradamsel territories, from their language."
To improve the system the panel has
recommended dedicated resources for
front -line services available to families,
including counselling, co-parenting,
household support, anti- violence educetion and transitional housing. Charles
said this will mean at least three more
positions the Huuay -aht will create to
assist families, adding to the existing staff
member currently working in this role.
One of die new positions is to help par ents in Port Alberni manage their rights,
while another family advocate will travel
throughout to West Cava. The third new
position will focus on Huu -ay -ant family
preservation and healing. said Charles.
"There's heart chances of our children
ending up in are because we haven't

o

d

Fdnokl space artgfibicia
degpa.
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-Edtosl Judi *beingadheed
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In its statement the panel noted the
determination Huuay -Am families
displayed while speaking about pain and
powerlessness.
"Throughout our interview process, we
heard from Huu -ay -ant people who have
come through great adversity - their own
confrontations with addictions, violence
and poverty who, from the depths of
their spirits, want to help other Noway.
aht people away from that pain," said the
panel.
"There's a reason why our people are
losing their children and that's because of
what happened years ago, that's still afWing us," added Charles. "Even though
we might not have attended residential
school. those teachings and leanings that
our parents took from there -just one being ashamed of being First Nation - gets
passed down. The healing needs to take
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We give thanks to our Nuu -chah -nulth people, including our elders, past leaders and
ancestors for paving the way for our people today and for our future generations. It is
because of them that we can confidently say our culture and beliefs are built on a solid
foundation of our people's values.
It was not too long ago when we celebrated our own
day of recognition. Nuu -chah -nulth Day was a day to
honour the contributions our people have made to
build a proud and strong culture.

dent panel.

"We will look for funding from the
provincial government and the federal
saideneg
"We might
have to do some renegotiating."

f
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Ile talked about how
Raven worked so hard
to steal light no that the
world would no longer
be dark. But Raven
was too impatient
and couldn't restrain
himself. Ile would
disguise himself as e
oto by Denise ime
salmon or a berry in
Education worker Jean Thomas tells Nuucheh -nulth storks to a Grade 2 and 3 class from Alberni
an effort to sneak into
Elementary School at the Tseshaht Longhouse on May 30.
the village to steal the
light bon. But he always wanted to be the
Ile went on to talk about Tseshaht cmrelated to Tseshaht history, tradibiggest and the best of everything he tried
Lion stones and Nuu 'chah -nulth whaltional
ne plants and Nuu -chah -nulth history/
to disguise himself as, giving himself
rig history, one that distinguishes them
governance for Grade 4/5 classes," he
away to the people who only knew him
from other coastal First Nations. But the
said. We have expanded this opportunity
too well,
practice faded away when commercial
to our Grade 2/3 students and Grade 6/7
Raven consulted with Wren and the two
whaling her the loss decimated whale
lasses, he added.
birds devised a plan that required time
populations to near extinction.
The direction of the new BC Curriculum
and patience in order to fool the keepers
The Nuu -chah -ninth Cultural Experiis to integrate First Nations perspective
of the light. Eventually, Raven succeeded mime classes will ran throughout the last
and history in all aspects of the subjects
in staling the light and brought it to the
week of May and early lane.
being taught.
rest of the world, earning himself adoreAccording to A.W Neill Elementary
"We feel that there is no better way to
lion and the first pick of seafood buffet on School Principal Darin Olson, the topics
incorporate aboriginal teachings than
the beach at low tide.
were chosen as an introduction into local
in a local longhouse," said Olson. "Om
"This is why menu always first to the
indigenous learning.
thanks and appreciation goes out to the
beach, because he oared it," gunman
"In the winter months each went up to
Tseshaht people for the use of their fats,
told the students.
the longhouse and had a similar expo.
nY:

On June 21st, we take the time to honour all Indigenous people across Canada. We rejoice in
each other's personal and spiritual successes, contributions and acknowledge their struggles.

place."
The next steps arc for the Huuay -ebt to
consult with its families on how to best
meet the needs identified by Me indepen-

The Wuvnaer agrees that the publisher
*011 rie be lubie for damages
doing out of mots In advertise..
beyond the amant paid for
waeV anully occupied by Ow portion
Of the adventxenwn in Adult
the error is see to dc negligence of
raw servants or otherwise, and that
shall be no fubhlly
mindnscnlon
of any ndvenioenwn beyond Che

and legends.

To all our Nuu -chah -nulth people,

,

information

colonization of the
Nuu- chah-nulth tarMono, Ile started his
presentation by sharing
Nuu- chah -nulth history

A Message from the President and Vice -President
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started that healing process of those suffenngs of the interg'rem oval issues,"
she said "Those children who have been
in are, their children end up being in
care..
numbers just multiply. Here we
are trying to get on top of our healing for
our people and imam layering up more

+
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-Damns of Alberni

Valley school children visited the Tseshahs Longhouse May 30 for a chance
to experience Nuu- chah -nulth culture
through their indigenous studies program.
Nuu- chab -nulth Education Worker
(NEW) Richard Samuel helped coordinate the activities with some of the other
NEW staff. Theexperien
experience allowed
Me children make their lessons inside
the Tseshaht Longhouse rather than the
classroom. The replica longhouse is a
windowless, wooden structure lined with
wooden benches. In its center, an indoor
fire pit sparks and crackles, providing
warmth, smoke and dim light. It allows
the students to experience how Nuu chah-nulth-aht lived long ago.
SD 70, in partnership with NEW staff
and Tseshaht First Nation has been delivering these unique field tripe all year
long. Samuel estimates that the schools
have spent six school days in the Tseshaht
Longhouse since the stmt of the school
year with another six days to complete
before the end of June.
On the morning of May 30, students
from Alberni Elementary School's
Grades 2 and 3 class were welcomed to
the longhouse by Tseshaht elder Willard
Gallic.
With a fire crackling in the middle of
the smoke -filled room the children were
divided into two groups where they heard
Nuu -chah -ninth stones from NEW staff
lean Thomas and Ins Sanders.
Story- telling is Nuu -chah -ninth culture usually feature characters from the
animal world endowed with the ability
toto speak and think like humans. Their sto-

ries are often about life
lemons that could be
about
ation or the importance
of obeying elders.
Later that morning John Rampanen
spoke to Grades 6 and
7 students about the

It is with great pride that we say Nuu -chah -nulth
are strong, proud, and resilient people.
Happy National Aboriginal Day!
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Kleco -Kleco,
Debra Foxcroft and Ken Watts
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family, bonds and belonging over time

Royal B.C. Museum exhibit showcases
of a Christmas tree that appeared

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria, BC -The Royal British
Columbia Museum has opened a new
exhibit that celebrates RC. families over
time
e. The Family: Bond., Belonging
exhibit opened Friday, June 2. It features
British Colombians from all eras and millures and it challenges
's perception
of conventional family
Ili. Scott Cooper, RBCM Vice President; Collections, Knowledge and
Engagement, opened the exhibit by at
knawledging the people of Senghees and
Esquimalt First Bayamon whose land
the museum was beats.
"More than 300 families wore consulted
and more than 130 of them loaned us
artefacts to include in the display," said
Cooper.
He went on to say that the family exhibit
is about gaps: silences in our broad Ids the celebration of
mry It is also a
Canada's 150th birthday. There are coco,es, diaries, family albums dawn from
the m
collections and also on loan
or donated by members oldie public.
Upon entering the exhibit the visitor
will sec that the walls are filled with
photographs. To the titan .ehah-nulth
one photo stands out prominently.
It ha black & white image that appears
to have been taken in the early 1900's
and features a Caucasian man with three
younger aboriginal people. They are Fred
Thomberg. Ahousaht's first general store
keeper. and three of his six children.
Thomberg was cantankerous old man.
who, as much as ha claimed to despise
rives, married an Abound woman,
Sadie lira
king six children together.
The photos on display shown wide
range of British Colombians from the
1800e to few decades ago, representing
all races and walks of life.
A photograph of children sitting in front

war

to have

been taken in the 1970's brought feelings
of nostalgia for one visitor who said, "It
feels like you should know them but you
ember rhea
don't, you just

`There
for everyone;

persona/

te

a\

relatable

about bringing people
together, said Marin Kerr. RBCM Commacadam Specialist, of the exhibit.
Its about British Colombians- from
birth to death. It's about gatherings,
teams, and things that bring different
comes together, she added.
And it is interactive. Visitors aec invited
to share photos, audio clips or handwritten notes. They may engage with
the exhibition on social media with the
hashtag #RBCMFamily to share their
con family photos or to leave comments.
Photos taken and shared with the hashtag
#RBCMFamily will appear in a digital
frame in the exhibition.
Upon entering the doorway to the
exhibit you will notice a beautiful wood
carving It is a sculpture carved by
Hesquiaht artist Tim Paul, named How
We Revere the Family. The piece was
commissioned by the RBCM for the 1999
Out of the Mist- Hunpukwa m -Tnpaa
(Treasures of the Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs)
exhibit. It has been in storage for years
and was taken out to be displayed as the
Family: Bonds. Belonging exhibition's
introductory piece.
A short distance away is a display case
featuring Kitty (Conic) White's masks
and headdresses complete with a bent wood box that could date back to the
1700's, Kitty White [harried an Englishman named Aaron Denton White and
together, they raised their large family in
s

_'i

gTes'

-1`

s

contained in a cedar haelmood box that
was on& coned by either their grand father , or great grandfather, who was at
Ehahesaht chief
Kitty White died in 1930 after donating
her gifts from her brother to the RBCM
A letter to the museum director, John
A. Murray, Justice of the Peace for the
Stoke area wrote, "An old Indian woman
Mrs. Kitty White whom I have known
well for 30 years, called upon me today
saying that she had in her possession
three or four Indian masks which, out of
gratitude for favours received from the
Government, she would like to give to
the Provincial Museum at this time, as a
Christmas present. "Mrs. White also had
"an Indian box which was the property of
her grandfather, second chief of the India at Ahateset? near bloods [probably
Hannah, north of Nootka Island] and it
s supposed to be about 200 years old."
i Kitty's family has grown tremendously
since then. Six of her descendants attended the opening, thrilled that their great
grandmother's gifts were on display.
Audrey Goodie, Crystal Dunes, Doug
Dunes, Shery -Lynn Blanchard, Theresa
Gwen -Dunes and Elaine McLean.
Parmun proudly posed for photographs.
They said they are working on their family
and hope to make some family
connections i Fhaneaht one day.
Across from the Kitty White exhibit are
three paintings by artist W Landon Kihn.
They are depictions of 1920's Hà wiih.
including Chief 'mash (Tla- o- qui -aht),
Chief Frank Savoy (Ehattesaht) and
Captain Jack - descendant of Old Chief
Callicum (Fort Rupert). While it appears
that Kihn tack some autistic liberties with
the Hà wiih clothing designs, his work on
facial detail is exquisite.
Finally, there is a display case devoted
to the Maquinna chiefly lineage. The
.

le

se

Desendants of Owechemis Kitty White, Elaine McLean Parmun,1Theresa Gwen
Dunned, Shery Lyn Blanchard, Doug Dunn, Crystal Darien and Audrey

Smoke, BC.

Kitty was* Nuu-chah -nulih woman
from Ehanesaht whose name was
Owechemis. There are. least three
stories about how she ended up in Spoke.
One states she was capon. and traded as

Goodie.
.lave. Another story from late
Pacheedaht Bataan Ida Jones

ri
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carved mask and
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-ails Chaff Joseph 1922 by W.

Langdon Kihn

Tim Paul (Heaqutah) sculpture -New we revere family.

book

alma

of contact with Captain lames Cook.
Information about the display reads Maquina is a high -raking Nuu .shah-nulth

Ehatiesaht Chief Frank Savey 1922 by
W. Langdon Kihn

t

Heartbeat. 1999).

I/

Kitty was separated from her
Elattesaht family for several years
when her brother eventually fount

I

her.
He gave her a set

Awa Wall (Captain Jack), a descendent of old
Chief (alike,. by W. Langdon Kihn.
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original 1789 drawing of Moo :t,

TLoq

an anises rendering of what
Chief Mayan. looked like at the time

-They knew what it meat when
the girl was lifted up high like
this- pease offering- stop the
light -not sold! not slave!" (The
Stoke Story: The History and the

P

n

case
showing

says Kitty White was given in exchange by her father, the chief, to
end war between his and another
First Nation, according to RBCM

[nature.

A copy oran

family name with a long lineage, A Chief
Maqunna made history by welcoming
Captain lames Cook to 'efequot ie Nootka
Sound in 1778. Chief Ambrose Maqui
tier died in 2001 and is believed to have
returned three days later - as the young
orca, Luna. ilia son Mike Memel, a is
the current hereditary chief.
The exhibit i rounded out with CHOW.
five displays that show visitors to listen
to audio stories, view shared family film
clips, and read letters from long ago

Maqui-
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carved eagle headdress in the (laminae display as
presented This headdress to a fisheries officer in 1923,
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Ditidaht proudly welcome visitors to 6th Paddle Days
ByE,kMom,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor
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By S'hayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Maachan -Along with other paddlers

Nitinat Narrows

from the Ditidaht Community School,
day
11 wear -okl Mazzari Tate begins ha
on the water.
"I usually wake up at 6:30, maybe a lithe
bit before, and 'hate to be at the school
by 6:45," said Tate of the pre- paddling
ritual that characterizes his mornings
from Monday to Wednesday each week.
"I like being on the water because it's

l'

I

4

T

s,

M

guests.

This is the third year the Sanwa school
ventured to Ditidaht for Paddle Days.
'The culture, the stories, paddle races,
meeting new people.... travel to a
reserve and visit people who are living there, it's something that a lot of
us haven't done before," said Saturn
teacher Donn.
Dora
Chase.
.

Activities began on June 7 with an
opening proudly performed by Ditidaht
students, including a rims (prayer song),
Flag Dance and Paddle Dance that belong
to Hereditary Chief Paul Tate.
"He lei the kids use it and learn it at the
school," said Cyril Edgar, who teaches in
tire Ditidaht School's language and cub
hire program. "We use the Paddle Dance
open op Paddle Day and welcome
everybody. Everybody can have good
rate, have lot of fun and enjoy them selves"
From the [tole he was in the cradle
dear learned to sing from his laic father,
nine Chester. New he helps to pass this

1

may
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99ms te 59v 9Mne,
Man.' Tate, Peter Amos Jr. and Randall Tate perform
Paddle Dance with others from the Ditidaht school.
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Dylan Marchand and Peter Amos paddle on Nitinaht Lake.
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While the main foes is on obtaining
Aboriginal title to lands and resources,
Thompson said Pacific Rim National

k
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Canoe Route, which links Hobiton, SquaEaan and Yeast Lakes.
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range of options, especially
when combined with the Nitinat Triangle
opens up

,,

.

Kaylee Gus (above) and Marcus Jeffrey
(right) prepare fora paddle race.

Ìi'on

"Our schdt groin's typical yi
the Nitinat Triangle. They portage their
canoes into Hobiton Lake, then hike into
the West Coast Tail. Another school
group starts at Pachena Bay. They meet

Park forms part of the bigger treaty
picture.
-Wean dealing with Parks Canada,
but the details remain confidential while
negotiation me in progress," he said.
DDC executive director Bryan Cofsky
said Ditidaht began negotiating with
Parks Canada nearly 20 years ago, and
the process has evolved considerably.
"There was e. hum with the West
Coast Trail being an
veil.
Parke [Canada] was using it without any
First Nations consultation at all," Cofsky
said. "So rather than litigation, we began
conversation, which always works better

4

Huuay -aht First Nations. Since 2014,
visitors have had the option of starting
their journey at Nitinat Narrows.
For hikers with the mandatory Trail Use
Permits, that means staying overnight at
the Holme Lake Motel, having dinner
at Carl's Crab Slack included), then
getting up next runnning for orientation
at the Ditidaht First Nation Nutter Lake
Visitor Centre (which doubles as a Gen ml Store). ]hen it is lime for the water
taxi ride down the lake, followed by a
ferry ride across the Narrows to the Trail
entrance at Wya. The season runs from
May I through Sept. 30..
"As of the °, we have been steady busy," Rachel Matbiassee told Ha- shilthroving that the hiking ponies include
school groups taking advantage of the
new
to the Trail.
Visitor Centre Manager and Ditidaht
member Ann Panel explained that while
hikers can spend up to 14 days hiking the
entire Trail, the Nidal Narrows entrance

With hiking on the West Coast Trail Increasing this spring, tourism operators at
Nitinat Narrows are seeing economic benefits.
up, swap backpacks and cancel, and
come out the other end. So they do a portion of canoeing and backpacking."
The Nitinat Triangle is also pan of

Pacific Rim National Park, and specific
fees and permits are required depending
on the planned itinerary, Pine explained.
The Trail requires overnight passes, while
the Triangle requires day passes.
"We are limited to 25 (overnight passes)
per day, either standby or advance. We do
have a bit of flexibility, because it is
territory," she said. "We already expect r
1,001 for the season, pre- booked." That is
visitors] just coming through us."
Visitors who chose the Nihon Narrows
entrance can bike north 32 kilometres to
Pachena Hay or take the longer (43 kilometres) southern stretch to Pon Renfrew.
Since becoming a new Trail terminal,
the economic activity has ramped up to

[f

1MJ
tradition in Ditidaht youngsters as they
learn to can? song.
"I used torsi sing and drum with them
all of the time," said Edgar. "This year
I kind of put the dram done, and every
once in while when I'm singing I just
stop. It helps them to continue and carry
on singing without me because they've
always relied on me to sing the song with
them the whole time."
Edgar noted the importance of teaching
protocol to his students.
"You can't just pick up any song without permission," he said. "We also want
prinstill pride in them. Let them be very
oud of who they are, where they come
from, how to treat our guests with respect
and treat each other with respect- treat
the land with respect and the water with
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teprescrttttvo.
"The third entrance negotiations stared
bee or six years ago. The early negotiations were mainly for ompensation for
the use of the right (.wsy: he explanted "Once wear that under our belt,
we sorted looking for [mutual] economic

opportunities."
Penes noted a DitidahVPecheedeht treaty

settlement could alter some of the terns
of use for visitors= the Trail
..
a provide the satin orientation that
visitors
Poeo receive at [Pon Renfrew and
achena Bay ]," she said. "When we do
the orlentatioa we mention each territory, whether it is Pacheedahl, Ditidaht or
Hun- ay -ahn.
"We do make note that, because Hum
ay -aht is pan of the Maa-Nulth Treaty,
there are the Treaty Settlement lauds.
This k acknowledged on the signage.
And there are [areas] that are out of
bounds," Pent said. "We do talk about
that And we will soon be `Treaty Settle-

fraction of the full Trail fee.
All told, the growing tourism picture
is part of an overall strategy as Ditidaht
moves forward in treaty negotiations, according to DDC director look Thompson
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'It's all pan of our economic develop-
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she added.
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school, sang and drummed with students while others paddled on the lake
low). Also pictured are Cheyenne Tate, Lisa Jeffrey and Marcus Jeffrey.

°
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match the increased visitor traffic, Petzet
said. The General Store/Visitor Centre is
pan of the Ditidaht Development Corpotation (DDC) which negotiated the
contract with Parks Canada for the third
entrance.
"We also have something called Comfort Camping. It's on one of the old fain.
ily reserves on Twig., Point," she said.
"Its canvas tents with cots. It provides
a little bit of shelter. It's for people who
don twos to do the entire Trail, but want
to have a taste of what it's like on what I
call 'the Edge of the World'," Petzet said.
Because of the rough water at Tsuquada
Point, campers must hike 2.5 kilometres
from the Trail entrance m the Comer
Camping site. But from that point, they
free to explore as desired.
are
The Comfort Camping permit fee is a
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Ce I'm learning

ways to

incorporate our culture
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everyone
a Happy

Ditidaht teacher Cyril Edgar and Trevor Little, who teaches at the Haahuupayak
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the end.`.

That led to the creation of the Ditidaht
Parks Cooperative Management Board,
which is made up of three Difidaht members and three (or four) Parks Canada

l

.

a

phi

and operated by Parks Canada in partreship with Ditidaht, Pacheedaht and

Srywia

Tate lives on the Ditidaht reserve in
Malachat, a village of less than 200 that,
despite its small population, has gained a

ategy, and hopefully, it will bebig Ming," Thompson said. "We
re currently in the treaty process in
pmmership with our neighbour. !Germ,.

ment

Tourist traffic is
ramping up on the West Coast Trail, and
the creation of a third entrance to the his hiking path has provided a welcome
economic boost for Ditidaht First Nation.
Originally hacked out of the wilderness
as a lifesaving trail between Port Renfrew
and Bamfield in 1907, the West Coast
Trail is part of Pacific Rim National Park,

'

a/

calm."

reputation for raising formidable paddles. The l l -year-old is currently honing
his skills for the North American Indigos Games in Toronto this July, where
he will be joined by fellow Ditidaht padtilers 500010n Tate, Dylan Marchand and
K riw Edgar.
The youngsters paddle alone in canoes,
doing six laps around fish pens on the
calm morning water of Dinners Lake.
"They're averaging about three minutes
per lap, so they weld& 3K in under 18
minutes," said Peter Amos, who coaches
paddling at the Ditidaht school. `That
would bemired at the previous NAIG
games. But with the evolution demote
ing -bides's getting bigger these days I
kind diem chum a goal and get them to
break that goal."
But on June 7 and lithe Ditidaht pad.
dlers had others join them in the canoes
for the cummoity's sixth annual Paddle
Days, with ages ranging from 5 to 17.
The event began as an initiative from
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission to help restore canoe skills among
Nue- chair- nulth-aht on the west cont.
Paddle Days has since grown into an
opportunity for the Ditidaht to share their
competitive spirit and cultural vitality,
welcoming other schools to penetrate in
the mode," of activities on and off the
water. This year any participation from
Haahuupayak school. Paeheedaht and
the Saturn Island Ecological Education
Centre, a school that draws students from
the Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island
mid the Gulf Islands to board during the
week.
"Everyone will go home with a medal,"
said Amos of Paddle Days, adding that
the event fosters -feeling that being on
the water and connected to the water is
a way of life for Nuu- chair -nulth on the
west oast"
After the paddling cultural events fol.
lowed at the Ditidaht school, including
performances from the hosts and their

Third entrance on West Coast Trail benefits Ditidaht

and traditions into

health care practices.'?
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Elementary Camp
Ages 9 -11 July 4 - 8
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complex administrative duties Mr Me Intake and
in Port Alberni,
Team of Social Workers. Based out at Me Usma
the general superviaion of me usma Office Coordinator.
this position
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Responsibilities include:
Sets up and maintains client
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Maagtusiis School librarian June Titian stands with donated shelves and books.

On June 7 cube van arrived at the
school and was met by school staff,
students and the LRT. Bob Blacker and
other volunteers helped to unload the
heavy shelving and dozens of boxes of
books with the help of boys from the high

In less than an hour staff and volunteers
were moving shelves and tables into the
library. Over the coming days the books

will be on the shelves and catalogued.
A small community dinner was held
lune 8, to thank the Write to Read VolunIons. An official opening ceremony date
will be announced in the near future. It its
expected that the Lt. Gov. Guichon will
be at the celebration. "She's been really
(

Ming to come back to ',house.," said
Blacker.
The Write to Read Project is always on
the lookout for cost-saving measures.
Brit., the company that rents modal.
trailers, donated 14 modular units that

4683 Margaret Street
Port Alberni BC.
V9Y 6H1

(250) 723 -5239
k

Y

were used in the 2010 Olympics. The
10 -by -40 -foot trailers were sent to remote
communities in the province to be used its
libraries.
Partnerships were also formed with
the Nanaimo Correctional Centre and
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Nuu-chah,xwirribal Council
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4908 Argyle St, Port Alberni BC
Open Mon - Fat 1250.723.4675
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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i.

MowacnahgMuchalaht First Nation located in
scenic Gold River is seeking an experienced
Administrator. Serving 612 members, mis
senior position is responsible for the day
activities of the First Nation's administrative
team, the financial situation, and for overseeing
wide range of programs and services in
«widen° with policies, community values,
and direction from the Council of Chiefs.

I

c

Serve as the primary point d contact 000 the administrative operations
and related business Interests or the Mowachaht- Muchalaht Forst Nation.
Provides the council et Chiefs background information ato sound
once
necessary for inform. derision making.
overseeing several doormats and near mangers to entire mm an
departments are adhering to
ana procedures in an effective
manner to achieve operational goals.
Active with nigh level contacts with federal ana provincial governments,
Nuu -chah -nu0n Tribal Council, ana funding agencies.
Manage capital projects, economic development Initiatives, and
community projects by providing advice and guidance.
ding proposals ana assisting
Wined, and submitting program
with
proposals
as required.
operational departments

N

r

First Nation Administrator

bind

Respect and Congratulations
to the Nuu- chah -nulth -aht
recognizing that today
is your special day.

polie

www,EngravingByLadybird.com

M.

Ladybird Engraving a Web Creations Ltd.

ws,w Salary: To be negotiated

brew past experience and qualif5suees.

The successful candidate will be required to relocate to Gold River, BC.

Nuuchah -ninth Tlu -piich Games nnnoun. emir'
Save the dates for the following events.

Celebrate `National
Aboriginal Day'
proudly!

If you possess the past experience and necessary qualifistvm. please
mail your cover letter, resume, three references (available for contact) and
salary expectations, in strictest confidence, by June 30. 2017 to'

MowechehOMUchalaht First Nation
PO Box 459
Gold RNer, BC VOP -1GO
Fax- (250)283-2335

Email: publicworks@vuquotca

August 5 -13, 2017
in Port Alberni at various locations.
h Games:

Only

more.

s

selected

b name.. be contacted.

MacDermott's
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

Event dates and times to be announced later.

4907 Argyle Street Port Alberni (250)724-3241
"Always on Argyle" Since 190R
I

I
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter too!

Imperial Metals suns the Mount Polley Mine in mainland B.C., the site alone of
the province's worst environmental disasters. (Wikimedia Commons photo)

Mining meets resistance
By Eric

Mc..nr

people to these mines"
The B.C. government allowed the
Mount Polley mine to reopen ono years
after the disastrous spill, citing enve
roomer.] reports commissioned by
the province that show normal levels of
metal in fish and non-toxic surface water
in the area. The Caribou Regional District
supported the mine's reopening, stressing
its importance for the local economy.
Imperial Metals has also met opposition around Vancouver Island in recent
years. The mining company approached
the Tla- oqui -aht about reopening a gold
mine in Tranquil Valley at a place called
Onadsilth- Belseuklis, but the First Nation
decided to resist the development after
hearing of toxic chemicals used in tailings pond facilities.
"It's a closed gold mine and they wish
to do expioramry dolling to determine
the length of the mineral vein," explained
Soya Masao, lands and resource director
for the Tla- oqui -aht First Nation.
Following the Mount Polley distaste[, the
Tla- o- quosht removed Imperial Metals
workers from the area as the company
continued with an environmental assess-

0' hhillh -Sri Editor
Vancouver

-A mining company with

in the teuitory of the Tla-o-que
aht First Nation faced opposition Thursday at the corporation's annual general
meeting in the Vancouver area.

A group confronted Imperial Metals'
executives and shareholders at the Coquitlam Executive Plaza as proceedings
began on May 25, citing righu violations
within the monied territory of the See -wcpemo First Nation in central B.C. It is
in this area that Imperial Metals' Mount
Policy gold and copper mine spilled millions of cubic metres of toxic water and
mud in August 2014.
Secwepemc members and their supporters, which included some Nuuchah -nWth
peoples, faced a deem RCMP officers
waiting for them at the AGM location. At
least one person was arrested, said Kaaahus Manuel of the Secwepemc Warriors
Society.
"We had confrontation with the RCMP
that were deployed on scene," she said,
adding that the Mount Polley mine must
be shut down. "Right now they're discharging right into Gomel Lake, which
is a sacred ores to our people. It's a home
to one of the largest sockeye salmon
spauming grounds and ifs actually the
deepest glacier-fed lake in the world."
The Mount Polley mine spill, which
affected a sacred Secwepemc area know
as Yuct Ne Semriymetkwe, is widely consoloed one of the worst environmental
disasters in modem B.C. history. Imperial Metals' operations have violated the
United Nations Declaration of the Rights
of Indigenous People, said Manuel. This
international declaration states that Ab-

on- permissable use, it
dry to our cultural plan, our
runs
spiritual plan, our fishing, our drinking
tar plan. said Massa. "Our land use
plan is an employment plan for hundreds
of years of employment. The mining is
12 years of employment and thousands
of years of impact. There's still mines
in Rome or Greece that leach acid and
different things into the watershed thousands of years after the mine has closed."
In 2014 the Tlao-qui-aht declared that
their entire territory would be a tribal
park where land would be conserved for
future generations. The First Nation has
chosen to explore tourism and microhydro initiatives rather than mining and
industrial logging.
`bur land use plan encompasses wild
fish restoration, valuing salmon and fish
as an economy, eel grass and boar watch-

"Mining
`

original Peoples have the right to block
development on their land if it is being
undertaken without consent.
Manuel and her Warriors have come
to each hnperial Metals AGM since the
Mount Polley spill.
"We need to continue to put pressure
on all the right places," she said. "They
needed to see our brown faces in front
of them, and they need to continue to
see that theme opposition by indigenous

Wayne Lord, A/Administrator

Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser:
July 19, 2017 with a Shot Gun start at 1:00
Location: Alberni Golf Club
6449 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni
.

INCO Employment Services

A.E.

This position requires an undergraduate/graduate degree in business or
puMc administration, ana proven leadership skills developed swoon at
east 5 years in a senior management role. preferably in band management
ana economic development. Responsibilities will Include:

We Engrave Glass, Wood, Leather, Metal and Granite

Ilium

Celebrating the unique heritage, diverse
cultures and outstanding achievements
of First Nations peoples all along
the mountains and seas.
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great parmerships and sponsors.
Now they are looking to use available
resources in the community to build
libraries. If there is available timber they
may harvest and mill the timber then
involve community members in construction. By doing this, community members
s
coon along with
get training in
theirsnew lvhes ty
Blacker said KyuquoifCheklesaht people are dreaming of a Long Nouns ayk
community centre and Write to Read is
helping them with their dream through
the planning and fundraising stages.

Awards & Trophies
Custom Decorated Apparel
Promotional Products
Custom Designed Websites
Direct to Garment TShirts
Sublimation
Complete Sign Shop

National Aboriginal Day

mam,n eltadwa wOrktr

rtlwr information contact Tracy Wong at: l250l72ua3a

Windsor Plywood. The Windsor Plywood
Foundation donated materials, saving
thousands of dollars in building material.
Blacker said they were blessed with
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High School Camp
Ages 15 -18 July 18 - 22
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Middle School Camp
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in the classroom," said the daycare's

Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

manager Kristen Hun 'The rest of the
day the teachers are still implem ing all
of our runnel words and helping word.
We probably have about 75 words and
phrases that were using throughout the
day:"
The facility's back yard includes mininure longhouse, all pan of what Hunt
sees as a uniquely purpose -built facility.
"A lot of childcare centres are built in
churches, in schools and whatever they
can find, m to have something made for
this makes a big difference," she said.
This came at cost of nearly SI million,
5491,000 of which was provided by the
B.C. Ministry of Children and Family
Development. The Friendship Centre
held fundraising activities to help shoulder the rest of the investment.
"Wive mortgaged the building and

Port Alberni, BC

-Julie Lucas grew up

in Ahm,saht speaking Nuu -shah -nulth at
home. Now .she's transferring the langunge to children in Port Alberni at the

Friendship Centre's brand new daycare
facility where young ones are immersed
in Nuuchah-nulth culture to ensure Intl.

tts one

Luca is
of two olden at the childwho
speak fluent Nuu -chahcare centre
nulth. This approach includes giving the
children traditional names.
"When you call them, they're starting to
remember
ember the names," said Lucas, whose
traditional name is Taupaut. "We're
doing storytelling, singing songs in our
language with the commands. 'Put away
your toys and you can go out and play,'
we say in our language."
The Treasure Our Little Ones Child
Care Centre, or ?iihmisuk unman, held
its official opening on Friday, May 26
after operating
months. Over this
time enrollment has gradually grown to
20 children. The brightly lit facility offers
space for up to 50, with rooms designated
for infants, 2.5 year-olds and school aged

sre going to continue to fundeaise;"
aid Stevens. "We sold one of our build.
ings to help contribute towards ti"
Support came from the City of Pon
Alberni with the donation of property and
waiving municipal utility hookup fees.
West Beaufort Construction also donated

fort

materials.
Running a culturally focused daycare is
dream the Friendship Centre wants to
as the organization is seeking
more nfunding to continue the immersion
program.
"Originally it was every day. We have
lost a little bit of our finding, so now it's
two days week;" said Hunt.
"To fund that in all of the classrooms
'mire probably looking at $75,000 per
classroom, so ifs note cheap venture,
s

children.
"Its actually been one of our visions for
over 20 years, probably 25 years," said
Priend hip Centre Executive Director
Cyndi Stevens of building the daycare.
Staff draw on traditional wisdom while
running the childcare mene, including
wings when children are immersed in
Nuuchah -nulth language.
"We're really trying not to use English

(
P
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

Port Alberni, BC
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m"We are going it alone this year," Dick
said. "We gave them the opportunity to
renew a partnership, and they decided
Mot at this time."'
-We are thrilled that this is happening. and that is moving back to Victoria
Quay,"AVCOC manager Bill Collette
told Ha- shilth -se. "Rupecasath has essoundly run the Market for the past five
years. Jolleen actually worked for us at
the beginning. They got more and more
involved and we got less and less inyoked. to where, last year, we had very
little Involvement."
Collette added that in the first few years,
the Chamber was able to provide some
funding for entertainment. but budget
constraints brought that to an end
As in past years, Hupacasath H leasing the space from the City of Port
Alberni, Opening ceremonies include a
performance from the Hupecasath Dance
Group, with Manna Ham Buzz taking the
stage at 7 pm. This year, there's an added
focus.

fra Plummer
Centr
Centre,

Photos to

Kristen Hunt, manager of the Treasure Our Little Ones Child fart
stands by the new facility's miniature longhouse. The child care centre also
Incite. a room for Infants (bottom left) and a prevalence of the Nanchah -oalth
language.
but think ifs really important," noted
Stevens of the annual cost of the hmn don program. "Wive been trying to rack
donations from different foundations."
During the childcare centre's opening
1

ceremony Tseshaht Chief Councilor Cynthia Dick reflected on the importance of
incorporating Nuu -chah -nulth traditions
into a school environment. She attended
the Haahuupayak Elementary School.
"I know that I wouldn't be here today if
for Haahuupayak school," she
it
said "II just know how important it is for
urns take back our language, to lake back
our culture because it's who we are."

Hunt has been an early childhood dura
tor for 27 years, and carne from mainland
B.C. to work in Port Alberni three and a
half years ago. She was surprised by the
effect that the immersion had on children
at Treasure Our Little Ones.
"1 have never worked in a place that's
magic, and this place is magic I think
it has a lotto do with the cultural teachings.- she said. 'The children are in the
classrooms with thin elders, and there's
feel. When the children are
immersed in the language and the culture,
they arc so at peace, and that is something didn't count on."

dill
1

o

Tonne, BC

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver. B.C.
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maid.
There will be a Bouncy Castle on hand
for the children, and a free (vegetarian)
barbecue provided by Teas Me Teas,

which is located right nearby on Margaret
Street.
Dick said pert of the plan is to sell more
homegrown produce_
"We have expander our Community
Garden this year," Dick said. "Our greenhouse has been leased by the [Canadian
Mental Health Association] Healthy
Harvest Farm, and we are now getting
second greenhouse to expand the farm"

Watch for an expanded lineup of
vendors this year. including a pastry

chef from Tofinn and bb,ebenies from
Avalon Farm, when blueberry season am
rives. Great foods from Sunset Gourmet
Products, and look for lots of jewelry
and baked goods, both home -baked and
croft- baked.
Victoria Quay is located at the foot of
Johnston Road.

land and

atcliff.

BIOSPHERE TRUST

-

da

trauma.

"It should minimize long -term camping and try to restore a family atmosphere out there," he said. 'There's just

4

(604) 988 -5201

n

what is commonly known ...Redneck
Beach," located just past the entrance
to Rainbow Beach north of Highway 4.
Choa ïs is now intended to be dayuse camp area only, after years of abuse
from tourists and weekend camper with
lakeside vehicles, said Saya Masan, the
Taoquu -alto First Nation's manage. of

Happy Aboriginal Day
Celebrating with you!

clayoquot

-

In an effort to cut down
on disruptive, all-night panic, to Me site
where Clayoquot Arm and Kennedy Lake
meet vehicle access to the Chuu us camp
area has been blocked.
Large boulders now stand at the rod'..,

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

Wishing Everyone
A Happy National
Aboriginal
igi
g al Dayy

"We got a grant from [First Nations
Health Authority] to celebrate an Aboriginal Day of Wellness," Dick explained.
`We're still working on the details, but
s
at
we 're going to have Yoga mush.
7,20. At this point i`bring-your-ownt is

By Eric Plummer
Ha- Shilth-Sec Editor
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The Hupaa satte First Nation and their communications coordinator, loupe, Dick are bringing the Sunset Market back to
Victoria Quay on June 21.

Road to 'Redneck Beach' blocked to restore area
WaZ\t.uuwA
Ewaa' é' ch*),J-wAlt,]

Ratcliff &CornpanyLLP

-

Hupacasath First
Nation is inviting the public In celebrate
National Aboriginal Day, Wednesday
June 21, by taking part in the Sunset
Market Season Kickoff. After one season
at Clutesi Haven, the Market now moves
back to its original home etbEtoria Quay.
This year, the Marko runs for eleven
weeks, every Wednesday evening from
6 to 9 pm. through Aug. 30, according to
Hupacasath Communications Coordinator lollem Dick. Also new this year, the
Market is being run independently from
the Alberni Valley Chamber of Com-
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Hupacasath takes over as operator of Sunset Market

New daycare incorporates multi e enerations
By Eric Plummer
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a general feeling of unsafety if you go
out there with your children. It's patty
atmosphere; wire trying to change that
amen- .aiinn.
The camp area is in the Tle- o- qui -aht'e
territory
"culturally and ecologically
significant[ spot where the two lakes
meet stated bulletin released by the
First Nation in May. Now those who wish
the site will walk approximately
100 metres to the beach.
'There's been a lot of broken glass,
garbage, refuse, people driving their vehicks. There is fish habitat and shoreline
greases, and stuff like that that people
drive quads on," explained Massa. "The
other year someone had used a candle to
sit inside standing hollow tree. It caught
fire and the forest company had to go and
put that nui"
Over the years Owls has gained a
reputation for free shoreline camping in

D

laB

Poop,noowaeFaa want
Boulders have been plated to Mock the road to the Care,. camping area to minimize disruptive use of the lakeside beach.
a west coast region where

available sites

antigen
are hard to find when
each summer The outdoors adventure
website Morsel. identifies the site as
a rowdy alternative to the more subdued
atmosphere of nearby Rainbow Beach.
"There is usually party here and if
anyone tells you to be quiet, tell them
they carat to the wrong beach;" states
the website. 'The logging road amens is
penny good too, well graded and can be
driven quite fast. Too fast sometimes and
cars in the ditch. I do love
you often
to rally race this road. My car has cer-

a

ainly suffered some abuse because of it"
t Changing the treatment of the beach
remains challenge, explained alarm.
People have just moved the boulder
and are just sneaking amend the edge
of it with trucks," he said. "It's a really beautiful place, bal until see get the
infrastructure
te to manage it. with safe cram
munication to RCMP and ambulance. the
place needs lobe closed down a bit"
The Tla- ohuiahes lout' -term plan
for the beach is'to develop it into a full
camping area, equipped with amenities
for 50 or more sites.

"We are working with RC Parks to try
and look et the medium and long -mn
plan," said Massa "It'll be world -class
campground someday. We have these two
great lakes that meet before going out
to the ocean.

Ifs a ,.ally beautiful place

and it's not managed properly right now.
We're just trying to return that to something that's more beautiful"
For the time being, all Tle- o-quiaht members are encouraged *enjoy
Chun is this summer and leave the beach
in borer state than when they arrive.
.
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RCMP teaches fraud prevention at Haahuupayak
By Denise nana
Ila.SbilrbS. Reporter

Port Alberni, BC -RCMP Coast. Scott
MacLeod was back in the classroom May
18 to teach Grades 5 -6 students how to
recognize and avoid cyber- crime.
theism interactive video game the
student worked through a story in an
effort to help investigators identify the
Perpenator
According to Coast. MacLeod, the game
is e teaching tool about how not to be victimized by cyber bullies.
"The kids get to play investigator to
catch a cyber bully," Maid.
The game is based tatter story about
Meson of an RCMP officer who was
victimized et a scam that involved the use
of stolen credit card informal
The perpetrator of this particular crime
was caught and served some time. Part
of his sentence was to help develop the
game that would help young people avoid
being victims of this form of crime.
Kids playing the game search for clues
and use simulated investigative techniques like pinging cell phone towers.
Them are five lessons in the program
which is delivered to the classroom over
five weeks. The fie lesson is about copyright laws and piracy. It teaches people

s

MR
there are consequences ro
piracy, which is burning copyrighted audio or video to DVDs,
for example.
The second lesson focuses on
defining and preventing realtime bullying.
In week three students learn
about cybercrimes like credit
used fraud and how to avoid it
The fourth week teaches about
how honesty can help people
ut of trouble. It is about brining information about unlawful activities to the authorities.
"We tell them it boot about
getting people into trouble, but
it's about getting people out of
trouble, like the future victims
That

YOUR CHOICE:
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of the perpetrator;" MacLeod

clues.

Inter game, the victim, Luke,

aved finn jail.
saved
'II abut. Matting adults,"
said Coast MacLeod.
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In the fifth and final episode
students get to track and rapture
the perpetrator by following

is in trouble and facing jail
time. By retching the perpetratoe, Luke clears his name and is

moo
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Corot Scott MacLeod shows students soeducational program the RCMP developed
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Old Hupacasath Hall
fire ruled accidental

.tp

gy
ALBERNI TOYOTA

A fire damaged the old Hupacasath Hall on May 26.

feet by 12 feet, that was saved with only
a little damage from the fire.
"Them was a potential for disaster but,
w the end, it was mostly smoke damage,"
said Gilday.
The hall was built in the mid 1970's and
for many years was rented to Uchucklesaht First Nation. They moved out in
October 2016 when their new building
was ready for occupancy, said Dick.
Since that time the space was rented to
carver and the bottom floor was sedan
storage for Hupacasath First Nation.
According to Dick, the damage upstairs
significant and repairs will
si
be made. The con of repairs mains
unknown.
However, the nation will have to
purchase new seasonal decorations that
ruined "We hall just moved our
lloween and Christmas decorations to
the basement and they were all damaged
so we will have to buy new decorations,"
she told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
"We are grateful to the City of Port Alberni, the Port Alberni. Sprat Lake and
Beaver Creek fire departments and the
RCMP who all responded, were just glad
that there was nobody in the building,"
said Dick.

Alberni Hwy.
Port Alberni. BC V9Y BP2

ir I

Happy National
Aboriginal Day

Photo by Denise Titian

.

2555 Port

2611 Port Alberni Hwy.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y BP2

Residential - Commercial
H Architectural Structures

Road down ae firefighters fought to save
the two -storey log building.
Port Alberni Fie Chief Kelly Gilday
said his department quickly responded
to the scene after receiving report of
smoke and fire coming from the second
floor windows
We quickly gained entry and found
wood
Lath sawdust on fire on
the floor.. said Gilday.
The fire was quickly extinguished and
there was Tittle is the way of structural
damage. boomer. there was heavy smoke
and water damaageeaupp,mirs.
Hupacasath Communicator. Coordinator lolleen Dick confirmed that the cause
of the fire was accidental and that nobody
was in the building when the fire started.
Gilday said a portion of the upper floor
w s used as office space while another
section appeared to be used as caning
studio.
There was a large carving, about eight

N

Denise ram

Les Sam Construction

Port Alberni, BC -Smoke and flames
poured out of the upper floor windows of
Old Hupacasath Hall on River Road on
the afternoon of May 26, closing River
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By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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IS YOUR HOMETOWN
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explained.

ALBERNI TOYOTA
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Stop by & talk to one of our many in -house
experts for all your home renovations today!
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Govemance conference
OCTOBER 27

&

28. 2017
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Nominations Now Open:

Aboriginal Business Awards
1 -866- 444 -6332

nedc.infnlawards

Happy Aboriginal Day!!
on behalf of our Board of Directors, Committees, Management

Oct. 21

June 25

Port Alberni

&

Staff

Kackaamin Family Development Centre,
7830 Beaver Creek Rd, Pon Alberni, BC.
Meals & Accommodations Provided. foes
ticipants must register for this event (lira
ited seating)TO REGISTER PLEASE
CONTACT: Stan Matthew, sonanetthewginuuchahnulth.org 5001 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. PH: 250- 724 -5757
Cell- 250- 731 -6645 TE 877- 6771131
BRING YOUR DRUMS

Au

School District 70 (Alberni)
"Always Learning"

y.-.

From the Board of Education
e

Phone 250.723-3565

e www.ad70. beam

Port Alberni

name
1:00. Location:

Alberni Golf Club 6449 Cherry Creek
Rd, Pon Alberni BC. For more information or questions, please contact Tlu -piich
Games Coordinator, Richard Samuel at
tlupiich.games@nuuchalmulth.org

Ele -piich Games

Aug. 8 -13

www.chances -rimrock.ca
Chances Rimrock
13@chancesrimrock

Various locations. Event dates and times
to be announced later. For more infra.
tion or questions, please contact Tlu -piich
Games Coordinator Richard Samuel at
tlupiich.games@nuucbahmulth.org

Oct.

.

(

J/ you gamble, use your

sense

This year's tournament will be an Allnative Intermediate Men's and Women's
Tournament. Athletes must be 21 &under, born in 1996. First paid 6 men's and
4 woman's team will be entered in the
tournament Tournament date is Decemher
- 3, 2017. Contact Richard Samuel
for more information, cell number is

Memorial for Lean Murphy

Mar. 18, 2018
Gold River

1

7

Ahousaht

Suicide Peer Support Group

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KIIU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into you newspaper. Thar&
You. If you have anyr questions please
call the crisis line at 200-723-4050.

Port Alberni, BC- Hundreds of people
gathered at Alberni District Secondary
School May 18 to celebrate First Nations
culture and programs the students have
been involved in over the past two years.
The school district covers all public
schools in Port Alberni and includes
elementary and high schools in Bamfield,
Torino and Uclnelet.
The festival featured displays of work
that each school is doing in First Nations
education. There were tables that teamed
crafts, an and language. The festival
included a light lunch of free deer stew,
salmon soup and hemlock. Meanwhile,
outside the cafeteria, students from John
Huwìtt Elementary School challenged
students from other schools to a lively
game,', label on the AIMS patio.
kohl is a guessing game that includes
singing and drumming It fit perfectly
with Dr George Clutesi's 1949 quote,
"We are a happy, singing people," that
was printed on the program cover.
ninth Education
According to
Worker (NEW) Tamiko Rampane" who
works out of Neill Elementary School in
Pon Alberni, the festival is an opportuoily to showcase all of the work that the
school staff and students have been doing
in terms of Aboriginal culture.
During evening presentations in the
auditorium, AW Neill co-principal Dar rin Olsen announced that
800 new language books
havebeen printed and
delivered to the school disco. Described m the book
uanslatìon project, the
new books help
children learn
the Nuu -chahnulth language
and were crated
through spannership between

-
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Photos 10 Denise Man

Above: Hundreds flocked to Alberni District Secondary on May 18 for showcase of First Nations content in S070 school.
Left: Kerissa Corky. Chloe Moulton and Carl -Anne Tom play label at the First Nations Spring Festival. Right: Alden DeForge, a student at EJ. Dunn, user e drum.
The new books are an exciting new addition to the districts' gnawing supply of
teaching tools for Aboriginal culture.
Later that evening the children of SD70
gathered on the stage for the first official

4

NEDC, New
Relationship
Trost, Strong
Nations and
fluent Nauchah -ninth
speakers.

o

performance of their new
song, generously donated by
Tseshaht parent, Amon Watts.
The song was given a new
name. which, according to
NEW Deb Masso, was selected through. district -wide

I

at.

The winning

ed because
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graduation gift. Call heel 250- 730-1916
FOR SALE; Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250-724-2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SAI F' Daring net. 30 ships deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250-285 -3475
FOR SALE' 20' Nna- chah -ninth tapes
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa id 250 -266 -0202 for more info
FOR SAI FA Jolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
prowling. halibut, boar with freeoors.
$70000 abn. 40' Rope,
.Call 250070 -9611 or 250-7974242
FOR SALE: 4lce bear snow fire. 225 x
16- $175.00 Call Willy 250 -723 -8249

CEDAR WEAVER: Caps, bridal floral
bouquets. traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupclih_
weaver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING' Linda Edgar of Nitinehr
250 -7414192
NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029

UCHIICKI FSAHT CEDAR WEAVER: Tina Halvorsen can make anything
you want out of cedar (maquinna hats,
bags, purses, head bands. rose bouquets.
jewelry, dress, shawl, earl Check out
some of her work on Facebnok (Cedar
Work Creations. Order through (a 'book
or through email at tr na.halvorsente
Mx mai Loom

L

t

Celebrating Together
National Aboriginal Day 2017

300 Main Sr. Tofino BC

AnilIS

¡
I

ScotiabankTM

Himwitsa Native An Gallery Himwitsa Lodge
Dockside Smoked Fish Store
Phone (250) 725 -2017

-.

select speaks le, the

ogar

y

I

title,

message of the song,
sung in the Nao -chahnulth language.
Like a mini- potlatch,
the rest of the evening was filled with
singing and dancing
performances by several classes and age
groups in the district.

°vi

The first name in fairly traded First Nations art

1

"Ware Strong," was

-4.l,

The House of 1-fimwitsa

off

VWy

Port Alberni

Memorial for Leon Murphy will take
place Marsh 31,2018 at Weh -mesh gym
in Gold Riser pm.

For Sale
FOR SALE: Doms made to order Creel

kit

C

3

)

3777 10th Avenue, Port Alberni O 250.720.4422
www.scotiabank.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

II

e

1 -

250.731.4736.

RIMROCK

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

Dec.

1

Pon Alberni

Tleegleetle (Drying of Tears)

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

Nov. 4 -5
Pon Alberni

Samuel Invitational Basketball Tour-

19

Luke, Melinda Swan and family invite
our family and friends to a Tlaagtouda patty for our late daughter, sister,
ant Carla Swan Webster. To be held in
Ahousaht on Ocmba 7th, 2017 beginning at 10 a.m. For more information,
call 250 -670 -1177.

chances

Chief Amos Memorial Potlatch

July

Tleegtuutle (Drying of Tears)
4690 Roger Street, Pon Alberni

Memorial celebration for Wally and
Donna Samuel's late son Wally Samuel
Jr. on October 21, 2017 at Alberni AthIrate Hall. Doors open 3PM

Ele -piich Annual Golf Fundraiser

With. Shot Gun start at

Happy National
Aboriginal Day
June 21 2017

HaSbdth -S0- Reporter

Nov 4 at 10 AM to Nov 5 at 12 AM at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. Celebrating the life
of amazing min Chief Andy Amos and
Marlene Baker.

1

SD 70 hosts biannual First Nations Spring Festival
By Denise Mann

Guars.. Men's Gathering
Port Alberni

_

Western Forest Products Inc.
DEFINING A HIGHER STANDARD

HAPPY NATIONAL
ABORIGINAL DAY

WFP
westernforest,com
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Two Summer Interns from

Uu-a-thiuk's Tomorrow's Leaders
Program Share Their Stories
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ScienApcin hulth (Ahmber Lucas -Barbosa)
was born into the Hesquiaht First Nation, and grew
up learning our dances, songs, and customs. As a child
my great grandparents, Yutl nauk and Tuupuat (Simon
and Julia Lucas) would take me and my aunts to stay
with them in Hot Springs Cove. I remember learning
to harvest, soften, and weave cedar bark during
these months with my great grandmother. As
kids we would spend our days outside running
around, picking berries for dessert, swimming,
helping our grandma clean fish and set up the
smoke house. The cove was our playground. I
fell in love with our culture, and the outdoors;
summers with my family was what looked
forward to the most.
As grew older and the pressure of
choosing a path in life became ever closer,
knew that wanted to do something to
benefit the Nuu -chah -nulth people; my
I

1

s

I

I

I

I

people.

I

tried different pathways to

discover where my passions lay so that
might find the right path for myself.
For the last five years I've worked in the
Canadian Armed Forces as a reservist. There
learned the importance of hard work and
dedication, and my love for the outdoors
was solidified. During my post- secondary
education studied cellular and molecular
biology, and chemistry at Vancouver Island
University, and discovered my passion for
environmental chemistry as well as the
intricate workings of living things.
Now that knew where my passions were
needed to find something close to home
that fit those interests, which is how came
to the decision to apply to the Uu -a -thluk intern
position. So far it has been a great experience,
and look forward to learning more about marine
biology and how it relates my culture.
I
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Fax, '3U.'24 2172
ittf.K4 uu.itbiul,.ca

w w w,u,uathluk.ca
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was born and raised in Port Alberni where spent most of my
time outdoors as a child. was fortunate to harvest a multitude
of resources from the ocean with my family. This developed in
me a strong passion for the natural resources along Vancouver
Island's west coast, and, for looking to ways of managing and
conserving these resources for generations to come.
After high school was unsure how to turn my interests into
a career and so decided to travel. Upon returning home to Port
Alberni, secured a position working in Kyuquot Sound during
the summer months. returned to this job for four summers and
formed life -long friendships along the way. During that time
learned about traditional ways of harvesting natural resources
and of living in a remote West Coast setting.
Spending my summers in Kyuquot rekindled my passion for
managing our natural resources on Vancouver Island as heard so
many stories of how the once abundant marine resources were
dwindling and changing the way of living for the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'¡
Che:k'tles7et'h' people. then discovered the Bachelor of Natural
Resource Protection program at Vancouver Island University in
Nanaimo. Upon getting accepted was finally on my way to the
career in Fisheries Management had always dreamed of.
In between my first three years of University I worked as a
Technician for Fisheries and Oceans Canada out of Campbell River
where assisted with stock assessment activities in both Nootka
Sound and Campbell River. Tasks included working on the Sport
Head Recovery Program, training creel surveyors, and collecting
biological samples from several species of salmonids for various
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

projects.
This year upon seeing the posting for a Uu -a -thluk fisheries
Intern, although am Métis and not a member of a Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nation, was eager to expand my knowledge of traditional
and cultural ways of harvesting and managing marine resources.
The first few weeks have already been incredible and informative.
I

I

I

can't wait to see what the rest of the summer will bring.
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